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 Western Washington University                              Hy-Tek's Meet Manager
                    35th Annual WWU Invitational - 2008/10/10                    
                           Lake Padden, Bellingham, WA                           
                              Last Completed Event                               
 
Event 2  Men 10k Run CC
=======================================================================          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points          
=======================================================================          
  1 Riak, John                   St. Martin's             31:44                  
  2 Welling, Jordan              Western Wash             31:45    1             
  3 Grimes, Bennett              Western Wash             31:48    2             
  4 Alexander, Sam               Unattached               32:21                  
  5 Medhaug, Blake               Western Wash             32:31    3             
  6 Price, Josiah                St. Martin's             32:36                  
  7 Sunderlage, Charlie          Unattached               32:37                  
  8 Berhe, Yonas                 Western Wash             33:02    4             
  9 Khalsa, Tahoma               Western Wash             33:08    5             
 10 Brill, Eric                  Western Wash             33:24    6             
 11 Bedell, Sam                  Western Wash             33:29    7             
 12 Drake, Wesley                Unattached               33:38                  
 13 Lampi, Kyle                  Western Wash             33:48                  
 14 Skelton, Jonathan            Western Wash             34:08                  
 15 Blount, Kevin                Unattached               34:11                  
 16 Friesen, Daniel              Seattle Paci             34:12    8             
 17 Hartmaier, Kurt              Unattached               34:14                  
 18 Ovett, Peter                 Unattached               34:16                  
 19 Spilsbury, Patrick           Unattached               34:17                  
 20 Harvey, Nick                 St. Martin's             34:20                  
 21 Whan, Keefer                 Club Northwest           34:22                  
 22 Messiter, Sean               Club Northwest           34:29                  
 23 Abraham, Nick                Western Wash             34:50                  
 24 Jakobsen, Casper             Unattached               34:51                  
 25 Hamilton, Daniel             Seattle Paci             34:52    9             
 26 Van Santen, Kyle             St. Martin's             34:55                  
 27 Hamilton, Andrew             Seattle Paci             34:55   10             
 28 Bean, Erik                   Univ British             34:59   11             
 29 Hargrove, Wes                Central Wash             35:01   12             
 30 Kratzer, Josh                Central Wash             35:03   13             
 31 Ladd, Aaron                  Seattle Runn             35:04   14             
 32 Davies, Mark                 Seattle Runn             35:08   15             
 33 Spencer, David               Unattached               35:11                  
 34 Wipf, Alex                   Western Wash             35:13                  
 35 Ward, Josh                   Seattle Runn             35:26   16             
 36 Redding, Ian                 Seattle Runn             35:31   17             
 37 Hole, Nigel                  Univ British             35:32   18             
 38 Power, Scott                 Central Wash             35:36   19             
 39 McKay, Tom                   Seattle Paci             35:52   20             
 40 Sleight, Nathanael           Seattle Paci             35:53   21             
 41 Johnson, Kyle                Unattached               35:56                  
 42 Brown, Jake                  Unattached               36:02                  
 43 Race, Thomas                 Western Wash             36:06                  
 44 Bartholomy, Jake             Seattle Runn             36:14   22             
 45 McCluskie, Shane             Univ British             36:20   23             
 46 Alhajri, Andrew              Central Wash             36:27   24             
 47 Peters, Travis               Unattached               36:36                  
 48 Cameron, Nicholas            Unattached               36:41                  
 49 Jankowski, Theo              Univ British             36:42   25             
 50 Croteau, Chris               Central Wash             37:00   26             
 51 Knutson, Jeff                Central Wash             37:54   27             
 52 Regan, Billy                 Univ British             38:07   28             
 53 Torres, Tyler                Unattached               38:41                  
 54 Johnson, Carl                Western Wash             39:57                  
 55 Randles, Andy                Unattached               40:45                  
 56 Havrda, Michael              Seattle Runn             41:12   29             
                                                                                 
                                   Team Scores                                   
=================================================================================
Rank Team                      Total    1    2    3    4    5   *6   *7   *8   *9
=================================================================================
   1 Western Washington Univ      15    1    2    3    4    5    6    7          
      Total Time:  2:42:14.00                                                    
         Average:    32:26.80                                                    
   2 Seattle Pacific Univ WA      68    8    9   10   20   21                    
      Total Time:  2:55:44.01                                                    
         Average:    35:08.80                                                    
   3 Seattle Running Club WA      84   14   15   16   17   22   29               
      Total Time:  2:57:23.01                                                    
         Average:    35:28.60                                                    
   4 Central Washington Univ      94   12   13   19   24   26   27               
      Total Time:  2:59:07.01                                                    
         Average:    35:49.40                                                    
   5 Univ British Columbia       105   11   18   23   25   28                    
      Total Time:  3:01:40.01                                                    
         Average:    36:20.00                                                    
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